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Petrol, diesel prices hiked 
again; touch record levels 
TANS mE EW DELHI 

pet and diegel prices rose 
ain on Thursday after 3 

two-day break, taking its retail 
rates to record high levels 
acres the country. 

cordingly, in the nation- 
al capital, petral and diesel 
iia increased by 35 pulse per 

litre to © 104.79 per litre and 
793; = bet te sepa 

neial capital, 
Mumbai, pe tral Beoaese cvatie 
by 34 paise per litre to 
@1L0.75a litre on Thursday, the 
highest across all the four 
metro cities, Diesel also costs 
Rs 101.40 for one litre in 
Mumba, 

The price increase on 

   

Sensex, Nifty 
continue record 
spree on upbeat 
macro data 

Mumbai:Benchmark indices 
Sensex and Nifty raced te fresh 
record highs by notching their 
sixth straight session slau on 
Thursday a vren aes heered 

      
      
      

          

    

and positive al ct. 
Reece OoX)-marke 

for the first time ever, the BSE 
sex soared 568.90 points or 

ood per cent to finish ala new 
closing peak of 61,305.95. The 
index also marked its Frah 
intraday record of 6 
during the day's trade 

Similarly, the 
surged 17680 ponims cr 0.7 pear 
cent to a new lifetime sou 

  

E-Tenciay for Aivetding of Normal Pay 
Use Taser complex tomeon PFO1 8. 

OF in trontofGHE Tana & Thirc Erery 
‘Chculating Aron New Totet Campion 
ot Maihurs Jn Rakway Staten on 
Operation and Maintentnce (O&M) 
basis with £-Tander Mo PAY AND: 

Dein 08. r0 071. USEMTI202t 

  

Thursday has come after fuel 
prices remained static for the 
past couple of days, 

Diesel prices have now 
increased 16 out of the last 20 
tis Sao os Pa nice by 
Ry Aa pe ite in Delhi, The 

diesel has increased 
tween 20-30 paise per litre so 

far, but, since Wi Wednesday Last 
week it hasbeen increasing by 
35 paise per litre. 

With diesel. prices rtsin; 
sharply, the fuel is now avai 
ableat over Rs 100 a litre in sev- 
eral parts of the country. This 
dubious distinction was earli- 
ec available to petrol that had 
crossed Re 100 a litre-mark 
across lhe country a few 
months earlier 

WPI inflation at 
6-month low of 
10.66% in Sep; 
food prices ease 

  

New Delis The wholesale price- 
based inflation cased to a si 

monith low of 10.66 per cent in 
September, helped by moderat- 
ing food prices even as cule 
petroleum witnessed asp! 

Lu high rate of | ‘ciation 
marily 

5, 
des, food products, crude pe 
leu S mahural gas, chemi 
and chemical products ete, 
compared to the corresponding 
month of the previous year the 
Commerce and Industry 
Ministry said ina statemen 
Pq 

    
   

  

Petrol prices had main- 
tained stability since September 

uit oil eon finally 
nie the pump prices last 
week and this week piven a 
spurt in the product prices bite- 
ly. Petrol prices have also risen 
on {3 of the previous 1é days 

taking up the pump peice by Rts 
3.60 per litre. 

OMCs had prefered to 
Tl ain their watch prices 

lobal oil situation before 
ig any revision in prices, 

Th s is the reason why petrol 
were not revised for 

the last three weeks. But 
extreme volatility in global oil 
price movement has now 
pushed OMCs to effect the 
Increase. 

USIBC meets FM 
Sitharaman; 
praises India’s 
reform trajectory 
PTI WASHINGTON 

      

embers of the influential 
JUS India Business Council 

in their meeting with Union 
Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman Wednesday praised 
India’s reform trajectory and 

exndded confidence in the grow. 
ing Indian conor 

“We praised her reform 
trajectory and discussed new 
opportunities to strengthen 

   

  

" USIBC said after 
they along with CIE hosted the 
visiting finance minister for an   interactive session, 

Petree ae ware airless art PET oe 

  

Economic pickup will support 
borrowers, says Moody’s 
Covid risks will 
remain high 

Mumbai: Over the next three 
io six months, aute loan delin- 
quency Fates will stay elevated, 
though broadly stable frem 
current levels, i 
Investors Service said im its 
comment on auto loans. 

[ndiam auto loan asset 
backed securities LABS) detin- 
ey rates have. improved 
alongside the easing of coron- 
avirus restrictions over eae 
months, but rematn el 

Didinsguencp rales wil Ales 
bilige at high levels as coron- 

  

avirus restrictions case, 
Moods said, citings that Indian 
auto ABS delinquency and col- 
lection rates improved in Tune 
and Tuly as economic activity 
picked up after coronavirus 
restrictions eased. 

“While economic cond 
tions have impraved, this year's 
virus aut leea hareredea bor 

  

expect delinquency rates will 
stay elevated at around current 
levels aa many borrowers com 
tinue to dew with the 
demic’s economic after effects,” 
the yatings pape sak. 

tn ABS we 
rate beset a Han-amor- 
tizing cash reserves and sub- 

   

stantial excess spread,” Moody's 
said, adding that these features 
2 risks from elevaied 
delinquency sates for Indi 
auto ABS, because they provide 

deals with liquidity and buffers 
aed ee 

ABS performance 
aagreved because the pickup 
in economic actine over 
recent months raised demand. 
and rates for goods trans- 
portation. Improving condi- 
lions for goods transportation 
are positive for the Indian 
aU ABS sector, because deals 
ninstly securitise loans to com: 
mercial vehicle operators who 
earn income by moving 
freight. 

  

   

LANS 

money 09 

Punit Goenka questions 
Invesco’s silence on merger 
proposal with Reliance 
Mumbai:ln the ongoing Zee- 
Invesco tussle, the company’s. 
Managing Director and CEQ 
Punit Goenka has now breken 
his stlence charging the com- 

ny's largest sharcholder with 
fang facts that prevented it 
from bringing facts about = 
merger peoposal earlier 

on a personal note, 
have some questions as well. 
Why didn't Invesco make its 
pak public earlier? Does good 
corporate governance only 
pp ly to corporates and net 

heir institutional investors'” 
Geenka aes in @ statement 
issued fice 

T he statement talks about 
aumerper proposal brought for- 

    

ward by Invesco in February 
invelving Reliance Industries, 
which was rejected by him a3 
it would have resulted in loss of 

shareholder value to the tune of 
Rs 10,000 crore. 

“During, a briefing to the 
Board, 1 emphasised on the 
paints pertaining to the peo 
posal from Invesco. My aiten- 
tion was on the imbalance 
observed in the valuation and 
how it was not in the best inter- 
est of our shareholders. The 
only reason J did not agree to 

the p wher was beeause the 
shareholder value was gettin 
comprom Goenka said 
in bis Senet 

IANS 
  

NLCIL’s Talabira 
project commences 
supply of coal 
to NTPC 

New Delhi: NLC India 
‘Limited, ae Neraies Saa 
Government of India 
Enterprise under ao 
tive control of Ministry of Coal 

i rating Talabira Ua&ilL 
Bio 20.00 MTPA capacity) in 

‘Odisha State. 
Talabira Sl OCP has 

commenced the coal produc- 
tion from FY 2020-21 and 
sige) we coal te iis End Use 

TPL, Tuticorin, TN 

   

    

    merit of ox 
the excess coal quantity al 
fulfilling the requizement at 
end use plant selling the coal to. 
open market through E-auc- 
tion with due permission from 
Mac PNS   

HUDCO makes 
final dividend 
payout 

New Delhi: Union Minister of 
Petroleum, and Natural Gas 
and Minister of Housing and 
Urban Affairs, Government of 
India, Hardeep Singh Puri 
was presented the final divi- 
derid cheque of 2174.23 crore 
at the rate of 14.25% for the 
var 2620-21, by Kamran 
izvi, Additional Secretary, 

Ministry of Housing and 
Urban Affairs and Chairman 
& Managing Dire tor, 

IDCO in the pres 
Shri DS Mishra. Screen 
MoHUA, M Nagaraj, Director 
(Corporate Planning), 
HUDOO, D Guhan, Director 
(Finance), HUDCO, 

     

ae a MISSING BOYS 

  

Cetera publicis ha 

  

Face: Long. Built; 
Medium, 10 Mark: Mark 

   
   
   

    

   

      

   

   

    

  

    

  FuBLIC Fi cnc ae ency Spee 

  

  

  

    

ae A et dea Fart ee ae ta aa aloha grees a ellen 

pisen & arh dep arent Pa apitaa a ant te 

Patter sun Paw Paver ‘are a Aer raat era 
arf Te i aru 4) 

Fem 

air teas [oe atari re we We], cao 
0.2088 ate startet ott arrtay are 

et wrt arch Arena 

aqearqe A eg tRefest ater 
ae Fre 

scdin Bale ava a PaBicr Peete — aesaanar an aualivr ol al 
2) Se at ares ond, Peg Pita Pao, Ast certs es ae 
wiormnf d-claatee ae ods iitpe:Veproc.cgstata.gowin we Bey 
a Hef Ba 

        
  

ecnye 
arrdsresa after 

F.0. No, 644888 ate eae gifeal ee 
FLO, Date. 19/10/2021 er 

on forehead and has difficulty in Speaking, Wearing: White shirt, Blue 
Trouser and Slippers in fi (2) Namely: Mohammed Mobtab, Sto Halder, 
Age:16 Years. Complexion: Shallow. Face: Round, Built: Mecium, 
Height: 97". Wearing ‘Sky Blue T-shirt, Black Pants and Sippersin leet, 
(3) Namely: Nazru, Slo Sukur Miyan, Age:1? Years, Height: 95", 
Complexion: Whestish, Face: Long, Built Medium, Wearing: Black 
Siar Tshirt, Rod Pants and Slippers in feet hes been missing since 
33.08.2021 fram Bal Sanyog Connaught Cacus, Opposite t Back 

Wart Connaught Place, New Delhi. 
In this:tegard a FIR No. 992024 dated 07.08.2021 has been registered at 
PS. Baraknamba Road, New Deihi. 
Sincere efforts have been made by local police to trace out information 
about these boys butno clue has-cometo ightso far, 
‘Any persen having any information or clue about hese boys kanaly inform 
to the follwing, 

E-Mail: cie@cbigovin 
Website: http:cbinic.in 

Fax, 011-243686. 
Ph: 011-24368698, 20358641 

SHO 
PS. Barakhamba Road, New Delhi 
Ph. O11-Z3419800, B7S0870527 

DP/391/NDD/2021 
  

4.Name of the work:- SORT AUCTION oF pRorosen 
ULTISTOREY PARK NAGAR PALIKA TANAKPU! 

2.Esumaled Cost -F.253.40 Lakh 
3. Period off Month 
4,Date and Time of evaloainy of Bid documents in the portat-J 

44.10.2024 (17 00 hrs) 
5. Last date/Time of receipt of bids in the portal- 08.11.2021 (17.00) 

i) 

  

6. Dated Timeot Toohnical bid Opening = 11,11.2021 (11.00tes) 

7. Name and Address of the Officer inviting bid: - General Manager 
(Kumaon), Ninnan Wing, Uttarakhand Pey Jal Nigam, Laxmi 

‘Niwas, Durgapal Garden, Pilikathi, Haldwani 
8. Pre-bid meeting detats (if required) Dale & Plate:- 25.10.2024] 

(11.00 hrs) Project Manager Construction Unit Uttarakhand Peyjal 
Nigam, Lohaghat (Ghampawat), 

'8,For further details, detats of subsequent Amendment / correction 
cocumentation ete. may be obtained from the e-Procur 

portal GENERAL MANAGER]     
  

   SUPERIOR FINI FINLEASE | Laren 

  

  

  

  

    
  

SEARCH FOR MISSING 
General Public is hereby Informed that 

: Riya, Dfo: Bunty, Rio: 
sory, Raruby Nagar, 

, Dein), age: 16 Years, 

‘one girl Namel 
B-5, Double = 

cd 

  

a", ai 
stone, Face: Round ID Marks: Ascar 
‘on forehead, Wearing: Purple Colour 
Top and Black Colour Lower & Slipper 

in fest has been missing since 
05.10.2021 from H.No, 10218/23, 
coe at ‘Singh Nagar Manakpura, Karol 

In 
4, 

  

this regard FIR No. 
RIVA Uls 363 IPC, Dated 06.10.2021, 

has been registered at P'S. DBG Road, 
Dethi. 

efforts have been made by Iccal police to trace oul the 
misaing girl but ng clue has come to light safar. anyone have 
‘any information about this masing girl ploase inform to the 
foliwing:= 

SHO Web-site: http:/febi.nic.in 

B.S. DBG Road, Delhi     E-Mail ID: cic@chi_gov.in 

bereavepizcat Ph 011-23613252, 23537374   
The Project Manager Construction Unit     

    

    

              
    

    
  

Pouce on a aru on Pa Sd ts © Se Se ue WLU utc) ako) 
Ester Stott of Utd Fiance suse the gure a al eee Soper 6. 282 - _ 

aera Tae SHORT TERM TENDER NOTICE 
st 7 er 
fa Partculors nok | Sete | eee | 0-H, Heard aoe The Project Manager Construction Unit Uttarakhand 
[ae a shia | nie [esi | anus | met | asad Peyjal Nigam Ranikhet (Almora) 263645, on behalf of 
: earner erg | | | | | | | [Chairman Uttarakhand Peyjal Nigam invites sealed item rate 
3 evs | 113) 4823| amps | 100 | aBeR tender on e- Government Procurement System (e-GPS) portal 
7 aie |e ie |e ar Le. http: Jiwww.uklenders.gov.in, forthe foltowing warks~ 

2 4. 3 Name of Work ‘Cost of Tender 
5 | tate Conpretare'velrcorm ha pend | ats | tia | ane] eRE | BICT | ass Ho. (Rta. in tncs) 
hatin bal able | REPAIRING OF WON RESIDENTIAL AND | 

[een : Min ane | a] wee | | aa RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS BLOCK) radii t up sar] an] sat] sar] 3a DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT KHUMAD SuLT,|  '*** acs 
| DISTRICT — ALMORA. | 

shown ma produ year |CONSTRUCTION OF MINI STADIUM AT 
Pa ene 2 | TARIKHET DISTRICT - ALMORA, FIA lace 20 rr i bbcode cpr 

& Basic fi 3) ee | aue| oar | sat] tas] ane] om The tender form can be downloaded from e-Government 

(oj utes i oa] oar] ts] _123/ 200) 04 | [Procurement System (e-GPS) portal i.e 
re Rao RINT re SEH Looms cuipnate at Deeaes Pegenel Reena miieea| | [Ntpwww.uktenders.gov.in from 13.10.2021 at 13:00 hrs. to} 

of the Ganrteny Feeruite are avalabia on at Stock Srchange Websim jewemeniin arc woruibeerda cor} ane 28.10.2021 at 17:00 hrs. Other information can be seen in! 

CURE a Oe Fa serrerrnkscotmna| ltander form or office notice board or obtained from office o 
phone no. 05966 220690 of office of tender inviling authority. 

PROJECT MANAGER 
    

Producing States told to bring down prices of edible ails 
PHS NEW DELH) 

Ae slashing the import 
he Department of 

Food and Public Distribution 
has asked all major oil pro- 
ducing states to-take appropri 
ate and immediate action to 
bring down the peices af edible 
alsin line with the import duty 

reductions. This would also 
help int bungie down the 
prices of edible ails by €15- 
per kg in the retail Markets. 
‘The Department has written to 
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Uttar 
e atch wat Bee tl, oat 
Nadi Andhi 
Pradesh. 

   

= 

  

The direction states that 
the state aeaiate has to, 
now ensure that full benefitof 

luty reduction made by 
(Centre is passed on to the con- 
sumers in onder to su 
immediate reliet from ihe 
vailing high prices of edil ibe 
oils espectally during the ensu- 

ing festival season. 

  

  

cf 

1 REL MEN HOMES EORRCTMERS Ma OLED CREDA FACLITY Row Th MNES PO UNITED AGAINST THE 
DLA OF RT THE DEMAND ROT: mm 

AUMLED. AS THE 
70 

i 
BRANCH MANE: 

ASEOE KAR, NEW DELAE 

BANA TOWARDS THE 

TREC TTI 

RANCH 
Fig Twice sc 

SEGION MGUAGADH 

SECTOS 1, PERADABAD IR] 

TTLAN NAGAR, OELMI IDL] 

ODEESMITTE 

inneo ware 

ASA LID, HAS THEATRE TENE AESOUNT CWE THE AUCTION ITE WHHL ANY ERO MOTHSE AUCTION WL BE 
He! AGOLD SARL IMEETWEEN*2 12M TO 3.30PM. 

nO COMD FIORE, AL econ 
PLACE: DELHL DATE: 5-90-2071 

TEM   AMIS BANK LTD,



ag fevett, Fa, 15 SrEER, 2021 

  

sat ae ut oom Fe is Pe 
S wed zal en 9 ogi 
are gh ore) =a ae, 

  

Saran ry Sh pet rere a I 
aol BERT WANT ait 

20 gaa 8 aaa #1 aie A 
ae ar 8 aris aa ee 

ase 4S we cet Sage 
WA 7H ery Fy TER 
THe aT 
Ta Ta, We ews Tat 

Sear Tea Pres a are 
wae 4 aes ee) oe a 
Wa ae fern gare 

@ wim 40 4 a 17 Ae 

4 ap dete cel ae ore 
ferent arcare ae et et   

31a USIETe 
ean & ore saranfeel Bt UasT 

wg feet) ae oer 4 
gfe Er FAT ae eT 

Te Saar TT aT FT, 
veh ene UarRe nA 
Cane) & dia were soranfed 

TTS A es A Pee 
fara 1 pen Fear as a 

aa aren fe ST a 
mea aver dl ware 3 are 
oie Foye Ta 
vat sar fe var 7m ah 

soa sist Geel # a a 
BRel Fe WEE a wre 

A a sent Fi gear ae 
eras, den aren Te A 
sate dem sites, iy ater ee 

a | tise ear gfe at ee 
det et 9 ara et ger 
ny ar A as RR TERA 

Bhat Fai oa 
Sen naa aed ren, a 
sere ia ay 8 sit ain 

wate Sat ae cere) gener a @ | 

@ afed-aeat 

ara a STAT Sh ge eT 
arate abe. wea ERT 
HF iy Tee HAT 
waa ae te #1 fect Ae 
Sega A, FT pT Ie OT 
emg Peter aftes win ict 
Fearn SAE ae RETA ATT 
ot, ee Sh a A eT aT 
sheen A eee ene vagal 
agi eR sensi ey fer 
sik ea Bebe at sie nes aT 
aeett Spe at | sae yea 

eerie woth aa eee site 
war waar ak oie 
aiet ae ae iat ae a 
ara iga0 freivier cist star 
ars = 8 an sie aa 
2p serare) eg dra A ae 

a Ghee Feaften 1 Sar TT ee 
SHES Sar aT A ae Fae 
seeded age Ft ee fee 
arr aa see eer a sepa 
=e | ‘ois epee SE sR eTe  Oe SET aL TN aN ATER A Te ea fob 

    
  

Coronel ot Od Welloteiat 
Steer ate cot Tete at 
ag feed en ast wens fie 

4 ufsaar ars 1971 ge 
ooops wer ier mi 
it geen at sie swro say ge 

wel fe aaa a ae ae FI 
Ter aT Ae, 
ae wr a fea 
ayza wet 3 aig at yaar 

ee Fea a 
Omnis) #1 oie mi 
aah et pe tan Fat Fat 

reste tte ya aaafn afin 
safes aa sit fam Pear att er 
fe rer fram 4 sian aa 

a] yf St Sat va 
ys TOOT eT TI 

fae San Fe er a 
Tisai a fray oh anata 
aren dhe, Sar Arn sie 
‘Fehm a dat i a eo 
PRR AAT AT TT 
ER em, Sa a a a 

afer fom tines 4 aise 

Speier sar sre sere F | 
oe vesting saa aed oe 3 

va at 3 aap wet woe 
ware fea ret 1 sere a 
wees & er tort eee ge 

er i as en) aa 
are Bina sales wen area 
aan anita tines Sait a sates 
waist at Sher rel genres 
ae de ve 9 eer 
faere 1971 3 a Wt tt 
aera Sy, are eT AT! 

Fag 9 aan Facareen ait ak 
eaten afta & vient yf 
fut ayo) 2) FR ae, 

arent oF, Shs see 
Start en, ee, fran ate 
Wee) er sa ie 
wee oot 4 ie 2 A 
era we afer a rite 
febrero sis 
Ho ead ine ee AT   Aaa erie 

souraei: Hen year af fSforeet aed a dele 
we eens ot alice Te ebrel wl wan wht] “* 
are Feit 

Rar ase fie 3 fete 
Ree Sete ae a OTSTET 
wea i der gin & aif a 
OTe HT PEAT FT| FATT 
Hien ase aes (ara) a 
20,000 fare 7 

szanfra afar si af 
geerisan ah) ai sta feared 

shar ai et vist Pose | er 
Stat aah ae far Ber 
WPM 13,000 Ge A ate eT 
ae ow fen at wa at 
aR-tm eT Fh) Sa va 

ane am ari & fa 
an Bae eres a wea aT 

Tan Hatt 3 ae fe ea yer 
WA 83 Pek es 

= faq sare geen 4 Yi 

a 

fs tre oe cast orf 

career fern Mtb ape sero 

feet an, aenghes gira 
ARE ae a wt ae AM 9 a 
rere fe, fear ft SOTA 

wer fa deren ae 
rit 

fen a yee ach wa 
qin & ain seers ven 7 
vam fea a ee go Se tim 
7H TT 10 fee ee 
Trot | a aT ad 
2022 7 YEA He 1 

waa Fy 10 areal 
BU AEA wl seit 

ey (aren) 3a teen zara fare A cpa 2 eee ape a Bee eta ad ale 
caf force ten oven enter somal 39 ce orca fered atc chor gen ah Ce 

Bate aad as ot den she arity ste cams dese ont ch enfield oo freon fen Ge 
feed, ) Pepe e ga, oa en ea ee toners at gd A ae fea eae 
  
  

wen Fa ee, Her ye ye 
aad & sifae sam ai peat a 
fem fee rar fren saprt 
(store) a Sa stk ear 
= yen wa arnfas—aies 

fort 3 fem ae ECT FT 
afrate am | fer 4 

  

  

“th athe amt 

    

da ero Oat ee 
ce evr mf, at store fees ose aon st ye 

et 

  aaa & tata ate   
rer er ary mrt ere of feet fem 

      aa tt gt oa feed | sr er | 
fe sremfiret sifrrr Wf | fe 

a emrecceeaTBee? [SEAT vn      

  

  

hare waar & 75 wat ae 
wee Sq wan wT 

  

at Get in 
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  TE wT 20,000 fee st   

    

  
  

s 

afi raat 7 
Cs 
fy 

fsa Fret ttre 
See 

jexte Maer. af Freeh cera) erat 

jerrt'e svt, “af Pech febeeie) erat 
were Peary, mf Preeti fdeqa) frees od   

  

      

  

  
am ae aye a ae a ar 
ue 2 wt at smi) sar   
See, Sry THA 1a, BATT 

aise ait wart & et ar   
  7) feo cen en 

  
  

  

gad 2g ana tre Oe oer see oe ee ore ape ee ee eet ee ante 

  

Hider 2022 a aan feet 2024 a 
Pera Yotld aca: 

  

    

Se western reee er 

Varela th sere gatfacnyut 
wl there! afew aferar 

Gala Heres 
aad 1 oper & oat wal var 
een Fare afer 3 aie 5 

ap marae cit free 
wT went a pee A 
Ser aren fT A ee 
qatar oath ag em ai 
Tea & fem Sst HST 
sorb) are 3 ee sere 

ween Soap fe oer oe 

ei or eb goer Ty 
Ary waft ae ar arp a 

1% fa 23 Se a CT 
TERS | GA A A Tee 
Fae eR ae A at aS ae 
We Fad ate ST 
af es 8 sen ged op 
are Bora wet saat F 

ratte 9 free fer om) Fe 
free SE re ot fet fe 
7H 

verre 3 freet wera as 
Tea a 

SR Fe 3 RR are Tare 
sere eR ee fear | 
Ae Fateh Seer area 

an & 32 ae on a free 

ee ae are 
mwa se a7, eer Mt, oR, 

  

fatice 

orthate 
mere     

  

  
  
    Cao   
  

=f Tea GH)   
erm or, of fie (fire   

fem Ta a wa aera af Teall (hea   
car 3 feet are alleen 

  

vad fest [tea   
  

  

  

eR Feet ee A st fears, at feat Glivad 
eS aa ee, ef fem eT 

iF tw aia Pre CET [aT oo ts 
  

Was AM a Aiea   
Ft ee ot ee 
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